2
2) did the chan es in the composition of two-way trade in the EU-10 in 2004 EU-10 in 2015 follow patterns similar to those observed in the EU-15 and did they have a positive structural dimension On account of the volume of the publication re uired by the ublishin House, this paper only presents the study results for the SI sections 5 to 8) which are classi ed in the nomenclature in uestion as manufactured oods and in the period covered accounted for nearly 80% of the merchandise trade of the EU-25.
he analysis of intra-industry trade in manufactured oods was supplemented with an e amination of the composition of trade bro en down into roups of products characterised by varyin technolo y intensity.
The composition of intra-industry trade by industry was analysed at the level main SIT cate ories 3 : a) primary commodities:
-food, drin s and tobacco sections 0 and 1), -raw materials sections 2 and 4), -ener y products section 3), b) manufactured oods:
-chemicals section 5), -other manufactured oods sections 6 and 8), -machinery and transport e uipment section 7), -other section 9). Data were a re ated and allocated to speci c analytical roups on the basis of source data from the Eurostat database at a low a re ation level of 6-di it N codes. The roupin too account of the main methodolo ical assumptions adopted by other researchers for analyses of intra-industry trade awec a-yr y ows a et al. 2017, pp. 25 33) .
In an examination of particular CN sections at the country level with a low value of trade ows, even a sin le ma or transaction may si ni cantly affect the composition of intra-industry trade in products of the roup concerned. In such cases, the focus was on comparin trends in the country structure of trade in the EU-10 and the EU-15.
Composition of intra-industry trade by industry
Data presented in Tables 1 and 2 and the trends illustrated in Fi ure 1 served as the basis for analysin the structure of the intra-industry competitiveness of the EU-10 in comparison with the EU-15 at the level of total trade for each of the seven SITC commodity roups. Detailed trends analysed for each of the seven commodity roups SITC covered are presented in sub-chapters describin speci c roups.
Machinery and transport equipment
In the period in uestion, the SITC commodity roup section 7), i.e. machinery and transport e uipment, accounted for the lar est part of forei n trade in the EU-15 4 . In 2015, it was as much as 37.3% of the value of the total trade of the EU-15 cf. Table 1 ). In 2004, the respective share was 39.2%. The role of the roup in total trade sli htly declined in the period in uestion. It is also re ected in the low dynamics of the trade value a rise from EUR 1.82 trillion to EUR 2.85 trillion meant a considerable increase in value but in comparison with the other roups the rowth rate was relatively low, at a mere 57% see Table 2 ).
As re ards the intra-industry trade of the EU-15, in 2004 2015 the SITC commodity roup 7) played the reatest role. In 2015, machinery and transport e uipment accounted for 42.6% of total two-way trade in the EU-15. In 2004, the respective share was 47%. The value of trade increased from EUR 700 billion to EUR 993 billion by 42%). The comparison of the rowth rate with those for the other commodity roups shows that in the years covered enterprises from the EU-15 developed IIT more uic ly in commodity roups other than machinery and transport e uipment cf. Table 1 ).
The share of overall intra-industry trade for the roup concerned dropped from 38% to 35% of total trade see Fi ure 1). The comparison of that proportion with those for the other SITC roups indicates that the EU-15 maintained hi h competitiveness in the commodity roup in uestion see Fi ure 2).
The assessment of the dynamics of the competitive position based on the composition of the EU-15 IIT in the roup of machinery and transport e uipment is not unambi uously favourable. It is con rmed by the results of the IIT index analysis re ardin speci c types of two-way trade in 2004 2015 cf. Fi ure 2). Importantly, there was a fall in the value of HM indices of the share of HIIT for hori ontal trade from 10.9% to 8.2%). In the years in uestion, the hori ontal two-way trade of the EU-15 mostly developed with the new EU Member States a rise by 129.6%, i.e. by EUR 13.4 billion) and with third countries respectively: up by 59.1% and EUR 17 billion). For comparison, the correspondin rowth rate of mutual trade within the EU-15 was only 3.1% up by EUR 5 billion). The HM index for VIITh hi h uality vertical trade increased from 12.6% to 15.2% of intra-industry trade. Firms from the EU-15 mostly en a ed in vertical two-way trade in hi h uality products with partners from the EU-10 up by 171.6%, i.e. EUR 31 billion). The respective ures for trade with third countries were as follows: the rate of rowth at 103.4%, i.e. by EUR 76 billion, whereas for mutual trade within the EU-15: the rate of rowth at 21.0%, i.e. by EUR 40.8 billion. The analysis of development trends for intra-industry trade in the roup of machinery and transport e uipment SITC section 7) in the EU-15 allows to demonstrate the main trends in the intra-industry competitiveness of the EU-10 in the roup in uestion a ainst the backdrop of the EU-15.
In 2004 2015, products from the SITC commodity roup 7) accounted for the lar est part of forei n trade in the EU-10 as in the EU-15. In 2015, machinery and transport e uipment represented as much as 43.4% of the value of total trade in the new EU Member States 5 . In 2004, the respective share was 40.4%. In the period covered, the roup concerned ained in importance in the overall trade of the EU-10. It is re ected in the hi h dynamics of trade a rise from EUR 178.8 billion to EUR 534.0 billion, i.e. more than threefold rowth in the value of imports and exports in the commodity roup concerned 6 . In the period under examination, IIT in machinery and transport e uipment was characterised by a si ni cant rise in the share of the EU-10: in 2004 it was 7%, whereas in 2015 it was already nearly 15% of two-way trade cf. Table 1 ). Not surprisin ly, therefore, in 2004 2015 in the intra-industry trade of the new EU Member States the SITC commodity roup 7) played an even reater role than in the case of the EU-15. In 2015, machinery and transport e uipment accounted for nearly half 49.3%) of the value of the EU-10 two-way trade. In 2004, the respective share was 50.9%. Its trade value umped from EUR 172.3 billion to EUR 700 billion by 220%). However, the rowth rate of IIT in the SITC commodity roup 7) in comparison with other commodity roups was relatively low only lower in the case of the SITC commodity roup includin sections 6 and 8 other manufactured oods). For the new EU Member States, as in the EU-15, in 2004 2015 the lar est rowth in intra-industry trade took place in commodity roups other than machinery and transport e uipment which mainly resulted from its low levels in those roups in 2004).
The IIT index in the EU-10 trade in the commodity roup in uestion rose from 30% in 2004 to 32% in 2015 see Fi ure 1). The comparison with the other SITC roups indicates that the EU-10 stren thened their intra-industry competitiveness in the commodity roup concerned cf. Table 3 ). An examination of the dynamics of the competitive position based on analysin the types of IIT in the SITC commodity roup 7) allows to positively assess the trends observed for the EU-10 in contrast to the case of the EU-15). Importantly, in 2004 2015 there was an increase in the HM indices for hori ontal trade from 5.7% to 7.5% of total intra-industry trade within the SITC commodity roup 7)). In the EU-10, intraindustry trade in hori ontally differentiated products rew the most rapidly within the sin le European market in mutual trade the rate of rowth at 833.7%, i.e. by EUR 7.9 billion) and with the EU-15 up by 256.6%, i.e. EUR 21.1 billion). The respective indicators in trade with non-EU countries were 110.2% and EUR 1 billion. At the same time, in the EU-10 two-way trade in hi h uality vertically differentiated products of the SITC commodity roup 7) developed the most dynamically in mutual trade up by 596%, i.e. EUR 9.8 billion) and with third countries the rate of rowth at 317%, i.e. by EUR 5.9 billion). For trade with the EU-15, the rowth rate of hi h uality VIIT was 151.1% and the trade value went up by EUR 28.2 billion.
In 2004 2015, machinery and transport e uipment played the reatest role in intraindustry trade in both the EU-15 and the EU-10. In the period covered, the EU-15 maintained hi h intra-industry competitiveness within the commodity roup in uestion 7 . Over the same period, the EU-10 si ni cantly stren thened their competitive position in the roup concerned. Importantly, after the enlar ement of the European Union the development directions of the most desirable types of two-way trade observed in the new EU Member States were synchronised with the trends characteristic of the EU-15. It indicates similar compositions of intra-industry trade in both inte ratin economic areas. It also con rms the trend of stren thenin intra-industry competitiveness within the SITC commodity roup 7) in the sin le European market.
Chan es in the structure by type of intra-industry trade in machinery and e uipment in the EU-10 can be re arded as favourable. The rise in the shares of hori ontal and hi h uality vertical IIT indicates that the majority of the countries covered were no loner mere suppliers of primary commodities, unprocessed products or of low-value oods: they increasin ly exported semi-nished products and nal oods of hi h uality and si ni cant technolo y intensity. Those chan es can be attributed to the modernisation of the machinery and e uipment industry and with the in ow of forei n direct investment to the sector concerned C arny, led iewska 2009, pp. 92 116). The scale of such developments varied between the states covered, hence the different effects observed awecka-Wyr ykowska, Ambro iak, Molendowski, Polan, 2017, p. 88 ). An example illustratin the phenomenon at the enterprise level can be a major involvement of ermany s lar est automotive companies in the buildin of production branches in the new EU Member States. The list of the lar est erman exportin enterprises includes four concerns from the automotive industry: the Volkswa en roup VW), Daimler, the MW roup and Continental 8 . Three of them considerably increased their business operations in the EU-10. In the rankin of the lar est rms from Central and Eastern Europe, VW subsidiaries were ranked as follows In a more detailed analysis of the composition of intra-industry trade by type, the section includin transport e uipment must be treated with particular caution. The section in uestion comprises oods of varyin nature, in terms of production methods and uses of nal products. The production of motor vehicles, in particular of passen er cars, was characterised by a hi h de ree of production process fra mentation. On the other hand, processes in the manufacture of railbound vehicles or vessels were distinctly less fra mented. Accordin to theory, the hi her the de ree of production fra mentation, the reater the possibility of differentiatin varieties of oods produced at speci c production sta es, thus the hi her potential for rowth in intra-industry trade. The roups of products under examination played different roles in particular countries, which was re ected in the structure of intra-industry trade in type in the SITC commodity roup 7). In addition, the structure of intraindustry trade in transport e uipment by type was at times distorted for statistical reasons. In certain countries, e. . in Poland, intra-industry trade included processin activities such as repairs of ships from other countries. A vast majority of such trade was vertical in nature, with the country in which ships were repaired exportin vessels of hi her unit values after repairs) and importin vessels of lower unit values in need of repair work). For instance, it was observed in trade in ships between Poland and Norway for more cf. Ambroziak 2013 
Other manufactured goods
In 2004 2015, the roup of other manufactured oods represented the second behind SITC section 7 most important commodity roup in the forei n trade of both the EU-15 and the EU-10. Over the analysed period from 2004 to 2015, however, in the case of both economic areas there was a decrease in the share of the commodity roup in uestion in total trade from 28.2% to 26% in the case of the EU-15, from 34.1% to 28.5% for the EU-10 cf. Table 1 ). As re ards the EU-15, the rowth rate of total trade in the SITC commodity roup concerned sections 6 and 8) was the lowest amon all the roup under analysis 52%. That was also the case for the EU-10, with the rowth rate at 132% cf. Table 2 ). With re ard to the EU-15, in 2015 as much as 27.2% of intra-industry trade concerned oods included in the SITC commodity roup in uestion sections 6 and 8). In 2004, the respective share was 27.8%. It means a rise in turnover from EUR 414 billion to EUR 635 billion by 52%). Therefore, other manufactured oods constituted a si ni cant commodity roup for two-way transactions in the EU-15 cf. Table 1 ). The rubel loyd IIT index for the SITC product roup in uestion 6 8) increased from 31% to 32% see Fi ure 1). For the EU-15, the only commodity roups characterised by reater dynamics of involvement in the intra-industry division of labour were chemicals and machinery and transport e uipment.
The result of the analysis of intra-industry trade indices concernin speci c types of two-way trade in 2004 2015 cf. Fi ure 3) indicate no major improvement of the international competitive position of the EU-15 in the SITC commodity roup 6 8). The GHM index for horizontal trade, the most desirable indicator from the point of view of this analysis, dropped from 8% in 2004 to 7% in 2015. As in the case of machinery and transport e uipment, in the years covered the horizontal two-way trade of the EU-15 in other manufactured oods mostly developed with the new EU Member States a rise by 129.6%, i.e. EUR 7.9 billion) and with third countries respectively: up by 68.8%, i.e. EUR 8.5 billion). The rowth rate of mutual horizontal trade within the EU-15 was 22% an increase in value by EUR 18.9 billion) over the same period.
The analysed SITC cate ory 6 8) encompasses other products included in section 6 manufactured oods classi ed chie y by material, e. . leather and leather manufactures, rubber manufactures, cork and wood manufactures, paper manufactures, textile yarn and fabrics, non-metallic mineral manufactures, iron and steel, non-ferrous metals and manufactures of metals) and section 8 miscellaneous manufactured articles, mostly: prefabricated buildin s, various xtures and ttin s furniture travel oods apparel footwear professional, scienti c and controllin instruments and apparatus photo raphic apparatus, e uipment and supplies and optical oods). It is a broad cate ory of products, includin manufactures of heavy and li ht industries 10 . Importantly from the point of view of examinin the types of intra-industry trade particularly of hi h uality vertical trade that commodity roup also comprises articles of apparel and clothin accessories, furniture, footwear, tyres, characterised by stron brands and vital in uence of their marketin on the standardisation of consumer demand patterns not only in the sin le European market but affectin lobal demand for such products as well. Intra-Community trade in products included in the cate ory in uestion was also considerably stimulated by the development in the EU s sin le market of DI Gardenin distribution chains e. . I EA, Adeo, esko, O I, auhaus, eroy Merlin, ricomarche, KIK, Castorama, Praktiker, METRO, REWE). The expansion of such operators, mostly based in the EU-15, in markets of the new EU Member States as well as their key supplier concentration strate ies in uenced si ni cant intra-Community purchase and sale transactions. earin in mind the above, it is hardly surprisin that in the period covered the share of IIT in hi h uality vertically differentiated products rose by 2 pps from 11.6% to 13.6% of the total two-way trade of the EU-15 In 2015, other manufactured oods accounted for nearly one-third 30.3%) of the value of the overall intra-industry trade of the EU-10. In 2004, the respective share was 35.8% the value of IIT jumped from EUR 151 billion to EUR 350.2 billion by 180%). Therefore, the rowth rate of IIT in the new EU Member States in the SITC commodity roup 6 8) as compared to other product roups was the lowest in the period covered. In 2004 2015, the Grubel loyd index of the share of two-way trade in other manufactured oods went up from 25% to 30%. Si ni cant increases in the intra-industry trade of the EU-10 in the commodity roup in uestion were observed for all the types of two-way trade. The proportion of horizontal trade au mented from 6.6% to 7.8% of total IIT. At the same time, the GHM indices of the share of hi h uality vertical trade rose from 7.4% to 10.9%.
As re ards the EU-10, intra-industry trade in horizontally differentiated manufactures included in the SITC commodity roup 6 8) showed the most robust rowth in relations with third countries up by 419.1%, i.e. EUR 1.3 billion) and in mutual trade up by 354.9%, i.e. EUR 6.6 billion). Simultaneously, hi h uality vertical trade in the EU-10 developed the most dynamically in mutual trade the rate of rowth at 305%, an increase in trade by EUR 6.5 billion) and with third countries up by 290%, i.e. EUR 2.3 billion).
Chemicals
In 2004 2015, SITC section 5 or anic and inor anic chemicals dyein , tannin and colourin materials medicinal and pharmaceutical products perfume materials toilet, polishin and cleanin preparations fertilisers plastics and other chemical materials and products represented the third most important roup of products in forei n trade, both in the EU-15 and the EU-10. Over the 11 years under analysis, the share of that roup went up both in the total trade and in the intra-industry trade of the EU-25. With re ard to the EU-15, a rise in two-way trade in chemicals from EUR 230.2 billion to EUR 391.7 billion indicated an increase in the share of the commodity roup in uestion in overall intra-industry trade by 1.5 pps from 15.5% to 17%). In the case of the EU-10, the rowth was even more distinct the proportion au mented by 3.4 pps a rise in trade from EUR 6.3 billion to EUR 33 billion) cf. Table 1 ). In the EU-15, the Grubel loyd IIT index for the SITC product roup 5) went up from 33% to 34% cf. Fi ure 1). It means that in the period covered the involvement of the EU-15 economies in the intra-industry division of labour within the industry concerned was similar to the proportion of two-way trade in machinery and transport e uipment.
The period 2004 2015 saw an improvement in the intra-industry competitive position of the EU-15 in trade in chemicals. It is con rmed by the results of the intra-industry trade index analysis re ardin speci c types of two-way trade within the SITC commodity roup 5) cf. Fi ure 4). The GHM index for trade in horizontally differentiated products remained at 7%, whereas the value of trade increased from EUR 48.2 billion to EUR 82.3 billion. As in the case of other cate ories of manufactured oods SITC section 7, SITC sections 6 and 8), also for chemicals the horizontal two-way trade of the EU-15 rew the most rapidly with the new EU Member States by 398.7%, i.e. EUR 3.4 billion). The respective rowth rate of mutual trade was 73.1% up by EUR 29.4 billion), whereas trade with third countries went up by 17.2% i.e. EUR 1.2 billion). At the same time, the share of hi h uality vertical trade rose by 1.6 pps from GHM 13.0% in 2004 to GHM 14.6% in 2015. That type of trade in the EU-15 developed mostly with the EU-10 and with third countries cf. Table 5 ). In 2015, chemicals accounted for nearly one-tenth 9.4%) of the value of the overall intra-industry trade of the EU-10 11 . In 2004, the respective share was 6%. The value soared from EUR 43.2 billion to EUR 124.2 billion by 423%). In 2004 2015, the Grubel loyd index of the share of two-way trade in chemicals in the new EU Member States increased from 15% to 27%.
Si ni cant increases in the intra-industry trade of the EU-10 in the roup in uestion were observed for all the types of two-way trade. The proportion of horizontal trade au mented from 3.5% to 6.3% of total IIT in that commodity roup. At the same time, the GHM indices of the share of hi h uality vertical trade rose from 4.4% to 9.3%.
In the EU-10, intra-industry trade in horizontally differentiated chemicals rew the most dynamically in relations with third countries the rate of rowth at 489.1%, i.e. by EUR 0.3 billion) and in trade with the EU-15 up by 452.2%, i.e. EUR 4.2 billion). At the same time, hi h uality vertical trade in products of the analysed SITC cate ory 5) in the EU-10 developed the most rapidly in trade with the EU-15 the rate of rowth at 636.1%, an increase in trade by EUR 6.6 billion) and in mutual trade within the EU-10 up by 372.4%, i.e. EUR 2.6 billion).
Intra-industry trade in manufactured goods broken down into categories based on technology intensity
In 2015, international trade in manufactures included in SITC section 5, sections 6 and 8 and section 7 represented nearly 80% of the total merchandise trade of the EU-25. With the application of the UNCTAD classi cation, the roups can be broken down into four cate ories of products by technolo y intensity 12 . Analysin such a structure of intra-industry trade is of particular importance to assessin chan es in the competitiveness of economies. From the point of view of improvin competitiveness, it is more desirable to increase horizontal and hi h uality vertical two-way trade in manufactured oods characterised by hi h technolo y intensities than to focus more on low uality vertical trade in resource-based and labour-intensive products.
The analysis of data presented in Fi ure 5 allows to conclude that in 2004 2015 total trade and IIT in manufactures in the case of both the EU-10 and the EU-15 mostly developed in the cate ories of medium-and hi h-technolo y products MidTech and Hi hTech indications respectively). In the period covered, there was a considerable improvement in the competitiveness of the EU-10 intra-industry trade. The uality of the two-way trade of that roup of countries in hi h-technolo y products increased with re ard to each of the types of trade under examination. As re ards the EU-15, the assessment of chan es in the structure is not so une uivocally positive cf. Fi ure 6). In the EU-10 and the EU-15, trade in hi h-technolo y products rew the most dynamically with the EU-10 and third non-EU-25) countries see Table 6 ). It is a si ni cant similarity of chan es in the composition of IIT in the sin le European market in the most important area of intra-industry competitiveness. As re ards the cate ory of medium-technolo y manufactures, in 2004 2015 the EU-10 improved their intra-industry competitiveness to a reater extent than the EU-15. The shares of all the three types of two-way trade increased in the case of the new EU Member States. For the EU-15, rowth in proportion was only recorded in the case of trade in horizontally differentiated products by a mere 0.1 pp).
Conclusions
A number of important economic bene ts arise from intra-industry trade IIT). This type of trade ives momentum to international economic linka es. Its rowth may facilitate the resolution of various socio-economic development issues. There are si ni cant opportunities to deepen the intra-industry division of labour and to improve its structure in the process. Further openin of economies is of key importance to the new EU Member States EU-10). Movin to a more advanced sta e of production internationalisation, i.e. active participation in international economic inte ration within the European Union, may and should be conducive to improved economic ef ciency and increased social well-bein Misala, Pluci ski 2000).
Adjustment processes observed in the CEECs in transition were not undisturbed. One drawback was the relatively low intensity, thus speci c structure of IIT. Therefore, it is essential to investi ate further development of those processes and to make use of such analysis results in seekin more optimal solutions in the real economy and in the institutional and or anisational spheres Molendowski 2007) .
The analysis of the main trends in the forei n trade of the EU-10 after the 2004 EU accession indicates increasin similarities between trade patterns in the new EU Member States and the structure characteristic of the EU-15, the conver ence of the EU-10 economies and further adjustments to the sin le market Polan 2017a).
However, did the process of reater European inte ration support positive structural effects on the EU-10 economies An examination of composite indicators e. . the Global Competitive Index) does not su est that after the most extensive enlar ements of the European Union in 2004 and 2007 there was an unambi uous enhancement in the economic competitiveness of the EU Member States Molendowski 2017). The avera e GCI value computed for the EU-15 and the EU-10 showed no improvement between 2006 and 2015 it was 5.1 for the EU-15 and 4.4 for the EU-10. In addition, accordin to the analysis of the GCI rankin arithmetic mean), the competitiveness rank dropped from 21st to 23rd for the EU-15 and from 45th to 48th for the EU-10
13 . An additional examination of intra-industry competitiveness seems useful at this point. Intra-industry trade may be treated as a competitiveness measure Molendowski, Polan 2015) . The observation of the composition of the EU-15 intra-industry trade and the comparison of the results with trends observed in the EU-10 may help identify advisable development directions of trade models for the EU-10 to fast-track their well-bein rowth and to narrow their development ap. The conducted analysis of the intra-industry trade structure in the EU-10 as compared to the respective trends for the EU-15 allowed to demonstrate a si ni cant structural improvement of the intra-industry trade competitiveness of the EU-10 in the period covered. In a number of cases, there was a si nificant similarity of chan es in the composition of IIT in the sin le European market in the most important areas of intraindustry competitiveness.
Those trends seem to have mainly resulted from fast adjustments of businesses in the EU-10 to the re uirements of the EU s sin le market. The process appeared to be successful. The oal has been achieved but are the results satisfactory Does the comparison of well-bein effects with those observed in the EU-15 ive a sense of satisfyin economic outcome Accordin to the study carried out, intra-industry trade in manufactures in the EU-15 has developed dynamically also outside the sin le market. It may indicate that the EU-10 should expand their trade relations also with those countries in order to faster catch up with the wealth level of the EU-15.
It seems possible in a lon er term. The years after EU accession saw si ni cant development in the technolo ical infrastructure of the new EU Member States. Investments in modern technolo ies in the EU-10 produced results. The CEECs now have modern, lar e enterprises, ever-more successful in lobal markets. Due to dynamic accumulation of knowled e and capital, such companies increasin ly rely on their own economic stren th rather than only bein dependent on operators from Western Europe, the EU-15. In the future, by buildin solid and lobal brands and pursuin international marketin strate ies they will be able to more effectively in uence the demand side purchasin preferences of their customers. It may contribute to more robust rowth in trade in vertically differentiated products of hi h uality and in horizontal intra-industry trade. That, in turn, may be conducive to more intensive conver ence in the area of the SEM and increased social well-bein in the EU-10.
